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Abstract

Background: The paediatric craniocervical junction has anatomical, physiological and biomechanical properties that make this region 
unique from that of the adult spine, vulnerable to injury, and contribute to the complexity of management. Traditionally, onlay fusion with 
external halo immobilisation has been used. Instrumented fusion offers intra-operative reduction and immediate stability.

Methods: A retrospective review of a single surgeon’s prospectively maintained database was conducted for all cases of paediatric 
patients that had undergone a fusion involving the occipito-atlanto-axial region. Case notes were reviewed and a radiological analysis 
was done.

Results: Sixteen patients were managed with onlay fusion and external immobilisation, and 27 patients were managed with internal 
fixation using screw-rod constructs. The fusion rates were 80% and 90.5% respectively. Allograft bone grafting was found to be a 
significant risk factor for non-union.

Conclusion: The screws can be safely and predictably placed as confirmed on radiological follow-up with a high fusion rate and an 
acceptable complication rate. Uninstrumented onlay fusion with halo immobilisation remains an acceptable alternative. Allograft in the 
form of bone croutons or demineralised bone matrix is a significant risk factor for non-union, and posterior iliac crest graft should be 
used preferentially.

Level of evidence: Level 4
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Introduction and aim

Craniocervical junction (CCJ) instability is caused by traumatic 
and atraumatic aetiologies with underlying pathology of congenital, 
syndromic, autoimmune, inflammatory, infectious or neoplastic 
aetiologies.1,2 CCJ instability may require surgical stabilisation from 
the pathology itself or for iatrogenic instability from decompressive 
surgery.

A successful CCJ fusion requires re-creation of a stable 
biomechanical environment and bony preparation for biological 
bony on-growth. Secondary goals include decompression and 
protection of neurological structures, restoration and maintenance 
of alignment, motion segment preservation, limitation of morbidity 
(including that of bone graft harvest), pain control, and the 
facilitation of nursing care.2-5 Consideration should be given to 
the benefits, risks and cost-effectiveness of the chosen method of 
stabilisation.3,5

A variety of techniques are available for stabilisation and fusion 
of the CCJ in paediatric patients: onlay fusion with external 
halo immobilisation, wiring techniques, and screw/screw-rod 
instrumented techniques with or without adjuvant wiring and 
external immobilisation.

In children younger than 8 years, the relatively large head, small 
occipital condyles, horizontally oriented atlanto-occipital and facet 
joints as well as capsular and ligamentous laxity make the CCJ the 
most significant transitional zone.3,6-8 This unique anatomy of the 
CCJ in children complicates the interpretation of biomechanical 
studies that are largely done in adult cadaveric specimens. 
Anatomic size constraints, craniovertebral anomalies associated 
with congenital and syndromic conditions, immature ossification, 
as well as future growth potential, further complicate the decision-
making process.3,9-11

Consequently, surgeons have until recently avoided 
instrumentation in the paediatric population. Having evolved from 
traditional onlay fusion with external halo immobilisation to internal 
fixation of the CCJ in paediatric patients with predominantly the 
Harms technique, we present our institutional experience and 
radiological outcomes.

Methods

A retrospective review of a single surgeon’s prospectively 
maintained database was conducted for all cases of paediatric 
patients that had undergone a fusion involving the occipito-atlanto-
axial region during the period 1 January 2002 to 31 August 2018.

Baseline demographic data, underlying pathology, indication 
for surgery, surgical technique, surgical parameters and intra-
operative complications were assessed.

Pre- and post-operative radiology was used to assess implant 
placement and union. CT and MRI scanning were used at the 
discretion of the lead surgeon on a per case basis. Fusion was 
assessed on antero-posterior and lateral radiographs as either 
cross trabeculation of fusion mass (Figure 1); or the absence of 
peri-screw lucency, absence of instrumentation failure and stability 
on flexion/extension views when adequate visualisation of the 
fusion mass was not possible.12 Typically, concealment of the fusion 
mass is due to the instrumentation (Figure 2).

Case notes were reviewed for any complications and progress 
during the follow-up period.

Figure 1. Lateral cervical spine X-ray demonstrating C1–C2 fusion 
achieved with an uninstrumented fusion technique with halo external 
immobilisation

Figure 2. Lateral cervical spine X-ray demonstrating partial concealment 
of the fusion mass due to screw-rod instrumentation. This was accepted 
as fused as there is no implant loosening or failure and no motion 
demonstrated on flexion-extension views.
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Surgical technique

Halo external immobilisation

The patient is positioned supine. Between four and eight pins 
are placed with between 40 and 60 pounds per square inch and 
attached to the halo ring. Reduction of the deformity is confirmed 
on lateral imaging and the halo is secured to the jacket.

Screw-rod

The patient is positioned prone on either a Relton Hall or Montreal 
mattress and the skull is held with a Mayfield clamp (Figure 3). The 
patient’s neck is positioned in the ‘military chin-tuck position’ and 
slight flexion to improve access, and attempted reduction of the 
C0–C1–C2 joints is done when possible.

A midline skin incision is used in all cases here, with subperiosteal 
exposure of the intended fusion levels. A Watson-Cheyne dissector 
is placed into the C1–C2 joint to retract the C2 root inferiorly and 
gain access to the C1 lateral mass entry point. A burr is used to 
create a cortical breach in the lateral mass as it joins the C1 arch. A 
2.7 mm drill bit is used in oscillating mode and drilled with 10–15° 
convergence and parallel to the arch under lateral imaging.

During C2 pedicle screw insertion, the C2–C3 facet joint is 
identified but not exposed. The starting point is created using a 
burr in the infero-lateral quadrant of the C2 lateral mass to optimise 
screw length. The medial border of the C2 pedicle is identified by 
palpation using a blunt hook or Watson-Cheyne and is drilled using 
oscillating mode with approximately 20° convergence and parallel 
to the C2 pedicle as visualised on lateral imaging.

All drill holes are probed to exclude cortical breech and to 
confirm screw length prior to screw placement. A standard cervical 
set with 3.5 mm screws is used for all cases reported here.

The intended fusion levels are decorticated and, in most cases, 
cortico-cancellous strips harvested from the posterior iliac crest 
are packed underneath the screw-rod construct and occasionally 
secured with an absorbable suture when deemed necessary.

When allograft is used, it is in the form of SA bone croutons or 
demineralised bone matrix (DBM).

A soft collar is used post-operatively for a period of six weeks.

Statistical analysis

Analysis was performed using the R language and environment for 
statistical computing (version 3.5.2) (R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Results

Forty-three consecutive paediatric patients underwent a fusion 
involving the occipito-atlanto-axial region during the study period.

Sixteen consecutive patients with a mean age of 7.5 years 
(range 3.8–13.8 years) had uninstrumented onlay fusion with halo 
immobilisation. Pre-operative CT scan was done for two patients 
and pre-operative MRI for one patient. Fifteen of these patients had 
adequate radiological follow-up for analysis.

Twenty-seven consecutive patients with a mean age of 9.8 years 
(range 2.2–16.7 years) had instrumented internal fixation. Pre-
operative CT scan was done for 16 patients and pre-operative 
MRI for 15 patients. Twenty-one of these patients had adequate 
radiological follow-up for analysis.

The most common underlying diagnoses were trauma and os 
odontoideum. Indications for surgery included non-traumatic 
instability (17 patients), traumatic instability (13 patients) and 
instability with myelopathy (eight patients). A breakdown of the 
underlying diagnosis and indication for surgery are given in  
Tables I and II.

Figure 3. The patient is positioned prone on a Montreal mattress and positioned in the ‘military chin-tuck position’. The patient is draped for posterior iliac 
crest autograft harvest.
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The screw configuration for the 27 instrumented fusion group 
included 13 skull plates, 16 bilateral C1 lateral mass screws,  
23 bilateral C2 pedicle screws, three bilateral C2 translaminar 
screws and one patient with unilateral C2 and C3 translaminar 
screws.

The median operative time for uninstrumented fusion was 
45 minutes (interquartile range 44–61 min), and 100 minutes 
(interquartile range 80–120 min) for instrumented fusion. Operative 
time was found to be significantly different between the two groups 
(p<0.01). The median blood loss for uninstrumented fusion was 
100 ml (interquartile range 50–100 ml), and 150 ml (interquartile 
range 100–250 ml) for instrumented fusion. Blood loss was found 
to be significantly different between the two groups (p=0.01).

Fifteen of the 16 patients managed with uninstrumented onlay 
fusion were followed up for a median period of 19.5 months 
(interquartile range 11–27 months) and had adequate radiological 
follow-up for analysis. The union rate for this group was 80% at 
a median period of two months (interquartile range 2–8 months), 
with two patients achieving a stable pseudarthrosis and one patient 
who represented with a non-union and a myelopathy following a 
subtle injury six years later. A successful union was achieved in this 
patient with instrumented fusion and autograft.

Twenty-one of the 27 patients managed with instrumented fusion 
were followed up for a median period of 22 months (interquartile 
range 11–37 months), and had adequate radiological follow-up for 
analysis. Unfortunately, as many of these patients were treated as 
out-patients and often followed up at institutions near their homes, 
X-rays were not available as frequently. A union rate of 90.5% was 
observed for this group in a mean period of 4 months (interquartile 
range 3–12 months). One patient achieved a stable pseudarthrosis 
and another managed initially with allograft had hardware failure 
but was successfully revised and achieved union with autograft.

Autograft harvested from the posterior iliac crest was used for 
all but two patients in the halo group and three patients in the 
instrumented group, where allograft in the form of bone croutons 
or DBM was used.

When comparing graft type across both groups, allograft use 
was found to be a significant risk factor for non-union (p=0.01). 
In isolation, allograft was found to be a significant risk factor for 
non-union in the uninstrumented group (p=0.03), but not for the 
instrumented group (p=0.27).

Including patients who failed to achieve bony union, there was a 
25% complication rate for the halo group. One patient developed 
pin-site infection which was successfully treated with antibiotics, 
and another with a non-union who presented myelopathic following 
a subtle injury at six years post attempted fusion.

The instrumented fusion group had a complication rate of 21%. 
One patient developed a wound infection requiring operative 
washout, two durotomies during dissection were repaired without 
incident, and one presumed vertebral artery (VA) injury during 
dissection was controlled and resulted in no adverse outcome.

No malposition of screws was noted on any of the post-operative 
radiological imaging.

Discussion

Wiring techniques are biomechanically inferior to screw and screw-
rod constructs and show a significant decrease in stability when 
physiological loading is applied.13-15 This necessitates supplemental 
external immobilisation and frequently the incorporation of subaxial 
levels to improve stability.1,16,17 In patients younger than 2 years, the 
soft cartilaginous bone may not withstand the tensile load from 
wiring.6 Congenital, dysplastic or absent posterior elements, or 
in cases when posterior decompression is required, limitation of 
fixation points, may preclude the use of wiring techniques or require 
the inclusion of additional subaxial levels.18 Complications of wiring 
techniques include compression or injury to dura and neurological 
structures during sublaminar passage of wires especially with 
inadequate reduction, wire cut-out or loosening, and suboptimal 
non-union rates as high as 30%.1,5,13,16,17,19

A case control study of 27 adults comparing C1–C2 transarticular 
screw fixation (TASF) with collar and posterior wiring with halo, 
showed a significant 21 times improvement in union rate with 
TASF.20 TASF is frequently augmented with posterior wiring 
techniques compounding the risks of the procedure.

Halo immobilisation is cumbersome, poorly suited to polytrauma 
patients who require stability to aid nursing care, and not without 
complications. Halo management can be labour-intensive, often 
requiring inpatient care for pin-site hygiene and regular tightening. 
Biomechanically in adults, halos have been shown to have less 
ability to reduce sagittal plane motion at the atlantoaxial complex 
(by 71%) than a Philadelphia collar.21 Pin-tract loosening and 
infection, dural puncture and neurological complications are all 
associated with halo use, and the overall complication rate is as 
high as 53–68%.16,22-25 We achieved an 80% union rate and had a 
25% complication rate using this method.

Screw and screw-rod constructs have gained popularity 
for the improved stability, fusion rates and shorter duration to 
fusion.1,5,14,18,26 A variety of fixation points are available: C1–C2 
transarticular screw fixation; C1 lateral mass or pedicle screw; C2 
pedicle, pars or translaminar screws; and subaxial translaminar 
or lateral mass screws.27 Recently, C1 pedicle screws have been 
advocated to reduce venous plexus bleeding, C2 nerve root injury, 
and reliance on fluoroscopy during insertion.11

Table I.  Underlying diagnosis

Diagnosis Number

Trauma 13

Os odontoideum 13

Atlantoaxial rotatory subluxation 4

Morquio syndrome 4

Basilar invagination 3

Trisomy 21 2

Conradi–Hunermann syndrome 2

Tuberculosis 2

Table II. Indications for surgery

Indication for surgery Number

Instability 30

   Instability: non-trauma (17)

   Instability: trauma (13)

Instability with myelopathy 8

Myelopathy 4

Instability with radiculopathy 1
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When interpreting biomechanical studies comparing the various 
fusion techniques, consideration should be given to the fact that the 
primary motion at the occipitocervical (OC) joint is in the sagittal 
plane, while primary motion at the atlantoaxial joint is axial rotation 
and anterior/posterior translation in pathological states.28 Results of 
various adult cadaveric biomechanical studies vary slightly when 
comparing TASF and the Harms technique, with some showing 
no difference15 and others showing a trend to improved stability 
with either the Harms technique1,29,30 or TASF.31 Both the Harms 
technique and TASF have improved stability over translaminar 
screw techniques.30,31

A tomographic analysis of children aged 2–6 years concluded 
that midline occipital plates could be used in 100% of cases; 
standard 3.5 mm screws could be used in 100% of C1 lateral 
mass screws, 74% of C2 pedicle screws, and 98% of bilateral 
C2 translaminar screws, yet only 4% were deemed suitable for 
TASF.32 Another study done in 94 paediatric patients 6 years and 
older found that 3.2% were unsuitable for TASF bilaterally, 18% 
unsuitable for unilateral TASF and 5.3% feasible but risky. It was 
suggested that careful scrutiny of CT scans be done for the course 
of the VA and pre-operative planning.33 Analysis of 69 patients 
younger than 16 years found only 30.4% of C2 suitable to accept 
bilateral translaminar screws.34 It has been suggested that screws 
with a larger diameter than the cortex may be accommodated by 
the viscoelastic properties of bone in children.11

C1–C2 TASF popularised by Margel for the longer screw length 
and purchase of at least three cortical surfaces may be precluded 
by anatomic variability in 20% of cases.1,27 This technique requires 
reduction of the C1–C2 facet joint prior to screw placement, and 
as the variable location of the transverse foramen and the medial 
trajectory of the screw increases the risk of VA injury, pre-operative 
CT planning is strongly advocated.1,3,4,9,16,26,35-38 Other difficulties 
with TASF are the acute angle of screw placement in cases of 
kyphosis, obesity or barrel chest; and the additional risk during 
supplemental wire fixation, which is frequently done.4,10,26,29,35,36,38,39 

The major benefit of screw-rod constructs are the versatility 
of fixation options and constructs. The construct can be used 
as a means of intra-operative reduction through compression, 
distraction or cantilever techniques; it is better able to conform to, 
and contour the individual anatomy; and can be used in congenital 
or decompressive cases with hypoplasia or absence of posterior 
elements.4,18,26,37,39,40 The morbidity of transoral decompression may 
be avoided by the indirect decompression gained by reducing the 
deformity using screw-rod techniques, and the direct posterior 
decompression of lamina or foramen magnum that this technique 
allows.41-43 The trajectory of the C1 lateral mass screw may make 
vertebral artery injury less likely than that of TASF, reducing the 
dependence on pre-operative CT scanning.1,4,29 

A retrospective review of 191 adults managed with TASF showed 
that 92% of sides were suitable for TASF with a 1.4% chance of VA 
injury per screw placed. The overall complication rate was 16.7%.44 

A retrospective review by the lead author (RD) of 19 adult patients 
who successfully underwent TASF had a 21% complication rate 
including one VA injury without consequence. Union was achieved 
in all patients.45 Several retrospective reviews of TASF in paediatric 
patients, most augmented with posterior wiring and autograft, had 
a union rate of 94–100% at a mean period of 4–7 months. The 
complication rate for the procedure varied from 11.8–25% with the 
risk of VA injury between 1.6–2.9% per screw placed. All had pre-
operative CT planning and 89–95% of sides were deemed suitable 
for transarticular screw placement.35,38,46-48 

A meta-analysis of mostly level 3 evidence of screw-rod fixation 
in patients over 18 years included 1 073 patients across 24 studies. 
The overall union rate was 97.5% and complications directly 
attributable to surgery were 0.2%. The overall VA injury rate was 
0.6% with 0.4% occurring during dissection, and 0.1% for C1 and 

C2 screw placement. Mention is made of exercising caution during 
dissection over the lateral aspect of the posterior arch of C1. Screw 
malposition requiring revision for C1 lateral mass (LM) was 0.3% and 
0.1% for C2 pars/pedicle screws. The overall minor complication 
rate was 9.1% with 7.7% related to C2 root morbidity.49 Less data is 
available for union rate, period to union and complication rate for 
screw-rod constructs in paediatric patients than for TASF. 

Retrospective reviews of screw-rod fixation with mainly C1 lateral 
mass and C2 pedicle or pars screws indicate a 93–100% union 
rate with a mean time to fusion of between 4.1 and 7.3 months. 
The minor complication rate varies between 7 and 33% if smaller 
case series are included.4,9,11,40,50,51 Only one VA injury was seen 
in a small retrospective review of four cases.9 We achieved an 
acceptable union rate of 90.5% with a 21% complication rate (7.4% 
re-operation rate). Mixed adult and paediatric retrospective reviews 
suggest a low risk of VA injury of up to 1.3% per side.41,52,53 Screw-
rod fixation using C2 translaminar screws has also been used with 
a low complication and high union rate.54-56 

Retrospective reviews comparing adult and paediatric patients 
undergoing fusion with either Harms or TASF showed no difference 
in union rate, operative time or risk of VA injury.8,39 Blood loss has 
been shown to be significantly higher for the Harms technique.39 

In paediatric patients, hardware failure is associated with skeletal 
dysplasia or congenital spine anomalies and not the fixation 
method. Deep wound infection is a risk factor for requiring surgical 
revision of instrumentation or graft.37 Dunn et al. in a retrospective 
series of 42 adults undergoing TASF or Harms found no difference 
in surgical time; however, blood loss and cost of implants was 
higher for Harms technique. The VA injury rate was 14.8% for TASF 
and 6.7% for Harms. The higher overall VA injury rate may reflect 
the lack of CT scan availability at the time of the study.57 In the 
paediatric population undergoing C1–C2 screw-rod fixation, the 
mean operative time varies from 109 to 138 min and the mean 
blood loss varies from 68 to 155 ml, with lower operative times 
and blood loss generally seen when allograft is used.11,40,50 This is 
comparative with our experience. 

While it is widely accepted that autograft is the gold standard for 
achieving fusion, harvesting from the iliac crest is associated with 
increased blood loss, operative time and donor site morbidity.50,58,59 

Open posterior cervical surgery creates a large potential ‘dead 
space’, allowing the graft to drift back when the patient is positioned 
supine post-operatively. It is suspected that this is a reason for the 
reduced fusion rate seen with the use of allograft croutons in this 
series. Structural graft that is secured to the fusion site is therefore 
favoured.  There has been success in paediatric patients with the 
use of structural allograft placed under compression at the C1–C2 
fusion site with fusion rates of 97–100%.50,59 However, time to fusion 
may be significantly less than with autograft use.50 

The retrospective nature of the study is an inherent limitation. 
Other limitations include concealment of the fusion mass on the 
X-ray by the screw-rod constructs which can make interpretation 
of union difficult; and patient fallout due local follow-up, resulting in 
infrequent radiological follow-up, and thus determining the period 
to union is inaccurate, particularly in the instrumented fusion group. 

Conclusion

Instrumentation of the paediatric cervical spine is both possible 
and safe, despite the anatomical size constraints. Instrumented 
fusion of the paediatric craniocervical junction using screw-rod 
constructs offers versatility, is useful as an intra-operative reduction 
aid, and allows immediate stabilisation following decompressive 
procedures.

The immediate stability creates a biomechanical environment 
with a high fusion rate and an acceptable complication rate.
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Uninstrumented onlay fusion with halo immobilisation remains 
an acceptable alternative despite the challenges of intensive 
outpatient care.

Allograft in the form of bone croutons or DBM is a significant risk 
factor for non-union and should not be used.
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